
 

 

Addendum 9: Learning Environments during COVID-19 
LAST UPDATED: 10/1 - THIS DOC IS REVISED DAILY BASED ON INFORMATION FROM BOULDER 
COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH. PLEASE CHECK FOR UPDATES. 
 
The following guidelines are for K-2 using individual classroom cohorts. Pre-K guidance is here. 
The combination of the following mitigation strategies will be used in K-2: 

● Passive screening (home health screening of symptoms) 
● Visual screening for illness/symptoms while students are at school 
● Masking indoors and outdoors unless otherwise indicated (mask resources)  
● Classroom Cohort Recommendations  
● Hand-washing and sanitizing 
● Disinfecting high touch surfaces regularly 

Classroom Cohorts 

 

Physical distancing limits infection while cohorts limit the spread of infection 
and allows us to track infections by knowing who is in each cohort or group. 
While students may be members of more than one cohort, each additional 
cohort greatly increases the number of individuals who may be exposed to a 
case of COVID-19. See BVSD Cohort Guidance. 

Specialists 
 

 

When students are pulled from classrooms for services and are combined 
with students from other cohorts, it’s recommended that they use large spaces 
(unused classrooms) or outdoor spaces where they can be physically 
distanced 6 feet. Additionally, any resources, materials or furniture used will 
need to be disinfected before the next group of students enters as they will be 
from different cohorts. When specialists need to push into classrooms for 
support, it is recommended to work with students in a separate corner or 
space that is away from other students, and to limit the amount of classrooms 
visited each day if possible. These providers should minimize contact with 
non-client students and other adults in classrooms as much possible. See 
Special Education Guidance. 

Student Belongings  

 

Lockers or cubbies may be used with consideration. If possible, stagger when 
students are in the area and minimize the amount of time they are there. 
Additionally, if it’s possible, divide student belongings into different sections of 
the room or area. 

Student Manipulatives 
 

 

If possible, instead of shared bins/drawers of manipulatives, divide them for 
individual use and put in clear zip bags or individual bins/totes that can be 
used by one student at a time. If this is not possible, students in the same 
classroom cohort may share manipulatives as long as students wash hands 
before and after shared use. It is recommended to minimize the amount of 
materials and manipulatives in a classroom as much as possible to reduce 
disinfection time. If materials are used amongst multiple cohorts, they must be 
disinfected between cohort use. Please remove all cloth materials, stuffed 
animals and pillows/pads as those cannot be effectively disinfected. Within a 
cohort, disinfect materials after shared use or end of the day. Examples  

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Lbge0kq_0cYEFai0gWZjODiusYXOS3hiWo7nCCzSJqM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bxOxmH3rcD4apljpfyTB5RdbTcIa4LGfsnwkd5zPORU/edit
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1GIiIWsl0IfwkpXSGJ9BCBUa1SLZLgrr7?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qVm-0cP9uJCkCwKOSQiLxeAjWGI_xguvlfgkFg3tr-s/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qVm-0cP9uJCkCwKOSQiLxeAjWGI_xguvlfgkFg3tr-s/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XsnY6DU8ZzwvlT_dhFiBoEcVLLrJ91JwFz8I7S8KveA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XsnY6DU8ZzwvlT_dhFiBoEcVLLrJ91JwFz8I7S8KveA/edit?usp=sharing
https://sharingkindergarten.com/how-to-make-and-manage-no-contact-centers/


Classroom Supplies

 

Instead of a table caddy/bin of daily needed supplies (pencils, markers, glue, 
scissors, crayons, post-its, etc), have individual ones made or encourage 
families to bring their own to avoid sharing of materials. If needed, create a 
supplies station with clean and used cups/bins for pre-sharpened pencils and 
other items so a student could use them during the day. Items in the used bins 
would need to be disinfected at the end of the day. Cover or remove pencil 
sharpeners in the classroom.  

Storage Systems 

 

Many classrooms have tall or wide carts/cabinets with storage bins - if 
possible, avoid using those to prevent congregation areas. Rethink how and 
where to place storage bins around the room to increase the room flow while 
accessing those bins. It’s highly encouraged to have the bins with students as 
much as possible. 

Classroom 
Libraries/Books 

 

Group books into piles/bags/bins by interest and reading levels so students 
can have access to them individually and be able to take them home. Set up a 
clean and used bin system where students can return books to be set aside 
for 72 hours (used/dirty bin). Strategically place the bins in different locations 
to avoid confusion. 

Tables 

 

Please maintain 3 - 6 feet of distancing between bodies at tables or desks to 
the best of your ability. This may require removal of teacher desks or kidney 
tables. For potential tracing of the disease, it is highly recommended to keep 
track of where students are sitting each day (to the best of your ability). It is 
recommended to have the same students in the same seats for a week and 
then change the following week or when needed for learning needs. If 
students need to switch locations within the classroom, it is recommended to 
disinfect the area between. 

Chairs 

 

If students need to switch out their chair for a different one, it is recommended 
to disinfect the chair between users. 

Sofas/Soft Seating 

 

Vinyl is the only type of soft seating we can clean and disinfect - remove any 
furniture or items in the room that are made from cloth. If students want to 
switch seating, ensure the furniture is disinfected between users. 

Gathering Rug 

 

Rugs that are not washable should be removed from classrooms. If that’s not 
an option, See Cleaning protocols. Students can gather in the front of the 
classroom for instructional needs and sit in a circle with space between if 
possible. It is recommended that students sit in the same spot for the day, but 
not necessary.  

Singing 

 

Students and teachers within a cohort may sing in the classroom, but it is 
recommended to sing outside with distancing. Providing distance between 
students is highly recommended. It is also highly recommended to not “sing 
shout” as the louder and more forceful a shout or singing is, the more droplets 
are propelled.  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LekRFGpuPHZV7M-6KaNIvnm00CwzjnHZp3lrtfKhyY4/edit#heading=h.6gafvfdmh0je


Individual/Small Group 

 

Teachers and students can gather for individual or small group meetings at a 
table. If possible seat students with an extra seat between students and 
ensure a seat distance between the teacher and students. If possible, 
students should bring their chairs with them to the table. It is highly 
recommended to disinfect the area between groups. 

Audio Enhancement Mic 

 

The Audio Enhancement Mic cannot be passed around and used by students. 
If there are multiple teachers that need to use audio enhancement in the same 
classroom, have one use the lanyard and one use the mic or sanitize between 
teachers. 

Movement and Hallways

 

Stay to the right. Try to stagger times when different classroom cohorts are 
transitioning in hallways - if students cross cohorts in a hallway, ensure 6 foot 
of distance between cohorts. Create a plan for ingress and egress for each 
classroom and mark it on a floor plan for families, teachers and students to 
use. Example. 

Restrooms 

 

It’s most important to not mix cohorts. If possible, have only one person using 
the restroom at a time. A sign or indicator on the outside of the restroom may 
be helpful, although try not to create another high touch surface. See Cleaning 
protocols.  

Water 

 

Water bottle pouring stations will be available in each building - water 
fountains will be off limits due to cross contamination, including in the 
classroom. Avoid cohorts crossing when sending students to the bottle 
pouring station. If students or staff forget a bottle, please use the ones 
provided in the CARES package from the warehouse. 

Hand Washing  

 

Students should either wash their hands (for 20 seconds) or use hand 
sanitizer when entering the building (hand washing preferred), when entering 
a classroom, before and after eating, recess, using the restroom and after 
handling shared materials or equipment. Encourage students and staff to 
wash or sanitize hands regularly throughout the day. 

Windows, Doors and 
Fans 

 

If learning outdoors is not possible, indoor HVAC systems will continue to 
meet or exceed the minimum building code fresh air requirements. If operable 
windows are available, they may be opened to supplement the outside air 
provided by HVAC systems. Do not leave windows open when the room is not 
occupied. Doors can be used for student ingress and egress while directly 
supervised by staff but not left propped open. Portable fans, ceiling fans, and 
evaporative coolers cannot be used indoors. Please contact Jeff Medwetz for 
questions. 

Recess & Activities 

 

Staggered recess or sectioning off areas for cohorts to avoid mixing of 
classes/cohorts. Equipment (jump ropes, frisbees, balls etc) should not be 
shared across cohorts without disinfecting. You may have equipment for each 
cohort that is not shared between cohorts. Outdoor playgrounds/natural play 
areas will only receive routine maintenance but will not be disinfected. Hand 
hygiene should be emphasized before and after use of these spaces. Please 
see BVSD Face Cover Protocol and Guidance document for more information. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k935qu8knNRC-6n3VLaWqOOxUIiqdSGI/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LekRFGpuPHZV7M-6KaNIvnm00CwzjnHZp3lrtfKhyY4/edit#heading=h.6gafvfdmh0je
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LekRFGpuPHZV7M-6KaNIvnm00CwzjnHZp3lrtfKhyY4/edit#heading=h.6gafvfdmh0je
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bxOxmH3rcD4apljpfyTB5RdbTcIa4LGfsnwkd5zPORU/edit#bookmark=id.d60r1lyqfwxv


Adults are not required to wear face coverings outdoors while maintaining 
physical distance from students. 

Library 

 

One cohort may visit the library at a time for learning opportunities. A 72 hr 
wait time between book use is recommended. Consult your Teacher Librarian 
for policies regarding check-out.  BVSD School Libraries COVID Response 
Plan *Depending on the needs of the building, the library may be used for 
child care services or other learning cohorts. 

Cafeteria 
 

 

Encourage students to eat outdoors. Please work with your Food Services DM 
to develop a plan to have classroom cohorts stagger times depending on the 
capacity of the space. It is highly recommended to space students every other 
seat if possible and have students sit diagonally across each other (facing an 
empty seat instead of another student). Classroom cohorts will need to stay a 
cohort within the Cafeteria - providing 25 feet distance to the next cohort when 
possible. Custodial staff will need to disinfect between groups of cohorts 
before the next groups come in. Limit unnecessary staff and visitors in food 
service areas. Eating in classrooms is discouraged due to pest issues and 
disinfecting needs. Picnic tables that are shared will need to be wiped down 
between uses - try and plan for other non-shared spaces that don’t need to be 
cleaned after each use. Cafeterias may be used for child care services or for 
learning - depending on the needs within a building. Please work with your 
Food Services DM and your child care/SAC liaison to develop a plan. 

Gymnasium 

 
 

Gyms can be used by one cohort of students at a time. Each cohort will need 
their own equipment that stays with the cohort and is not shared. If this is not 
feasible, the equipment will need to be disinfected between different cohorts. 
Encourage individual use of equipment if possible, and if not, disinfect 
between use. Students will need to wash hands before and after. There needs 
to be a plan to disinfect frequently touched surfaces between different cohorts 
of students. May be used for child care services/SAC or for learning - 
depending on the needs within a building.  

Learning Commons, 
Maker Spaces, Flex 
Studios, Innovation 

Spaces 

 

May be used by one group/cohort of students as their consistent learning 
environment daily or a different cohort once per day. Learning spaces will 
need to be cleaned and disinfected between groups/cohorts. 

Collaborative Teaching 
Office, Copy Room, Staff 

Lounge 

 

Consider having virtual staff meetings. If you have indoor meetings, ensure 6 
feet of physical distancing when possible, masks are worn and group sizes 
are 10 or less. If there is a case among a staff member and they were in a 
meeting with other staff, all the teachers in that meeting may need to be 
excluded (quarantined). If staff activities can’t happen virtually, consider 
having them outside in groups of 25 or less with 6 feet physical distancing and 
masks on.[p.15] 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/10CQNkkjRmSDDDtOd78dxTK87oN0X46KL/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10CQNkkjRmSDDDtOd78dxTK87oN0X46KL/view
http://www.cde.state.co.us/communications/20200720reopeningguidance


 
 


